Urodynamic evaluation of transurethral versus transvesical prostatectomy. A randomized study.
In a randomized study of transurethral prostatectomy (TURP) versus transvesical prostatectomy (TVP) in 75 patients a urodynamic evaluation was undertaken before and 6 months following operation. In the TURP group a resection to the surgical capsule was attempted in each case. Operative specimen weights in the two groups did not differ statistically significantly. 5 patients in each group had unexpected prostatic carcinoma. Rapid fill CO2 cystometry did not show any significant differences in bladder function between TURP and TVP patients 6 months following operation. In both groups a high incidence of detrusor instability was observed at follow-up. However, the incidence as well as the severity of the instability had decreased significantly following the two operative procedures. As judged from flowmetry and pressure flow investigation, relief of infravesical obstruction was almost complete in both groups. However, following treatment of postoperative strictures the patients with benign histology in the TVP group compared to the TURP group had higher maximum flow rate values and lower detrusor pressure values. Confidence limits for the differences between the two groups in detrusor pressure and maximum flow rate at follow-up did, however, hardly suggest clinically significantly differences. At urethral closure pressure profile measurement a statistically significantly shorter profile length was measured in TVP patients. The marginal differences in relief or infravesical obstruction might be due to differences in the amount of apical prostatic adenoma following operation.